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Abstract: The combined effect of dissolved ions and water temperature on the adsorption of a
xanthate collector on chalcopyrite and pentlandite was investigated using multiple linear regression.
Cationic species improved the adsorption of the collector on sulphide minerals through xanthate
adsorption activation. Thiosulphate ions generally had a negative effect on collector adsorption,
and the interaction of thiosulphate ions and cations effectively reduced collector adsorption on the
sulphide minerals. With regards to temperature variation caused by seasonal variation, this study
suggests that temperature can influence the adsorption of collectors in the flotation process and this
should be approached on a case by case basis as it seems to differ with the type of mineral under
investigation. These fundamental results prompt a discussion on how complex water matrices can
affect interactions of reagents and sulphide minerals at the solid–liquid interface and the possible
effect on flotation performance.
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1. Introduction
As the restrictions on water usage become prevalent throughout the world, mining operations
have shifted focus to water recycling and mitigating the adverse effects of mining on the surrounding
environment. The most prevalent inorganic ions in recycled plant waters are Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+,
S2O32− and SO42−. These ions exist in plant water as a result of ore dissolution or they are introduced in
the form of reagents such as those used to modify the operating pH in various units [1–3]. Recycled plant
water constituents interact with and may change the properties of any of the three phases involved in
flotation: mineral particles, air bubbles and aqueous solution. These changes could subsequently affect
the efficiency of the three sub-processes occurring sequentially in a flotation cell: the mineral particle
and bubble collision, attachment of minerals to the bubbles, and the subsequent formation of stable
particle–bubble aggregates that rise to the froth zone [2].
Currently, there are a few studies on the impact of water temperature on interfaces in flotation
and the actual influence of temperature on the interaction mechanisms occurring at the solid–liquid
and liquid–gas interfaces are yet to be fully established. The effect of temperature on flotation has
been reported to be important in mines operating in territories located in cold climates, e.g., in Sweden
and Canada [4,5]. Temperature variations may be more evident and reflected in flotation rates and
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flotation reaction kinetics as a result of changes in ore dissolution rates, pulp viscosity and froth
stability. Other parameters that may not be so evident but are of great importance are reagent
dissolution, reagent adsorption on mineral surfaces and alterations in dissolved oxygen content in the
process water [6,7].
One common limitation of studies on flotation water chemistry is that they approach the
multifaceted topic on a case by case basis i.e., analysing the role of one water parameter (variable) at a
time [2]. The current work will consider the design of experiments and multiple linear regression to
quantify the effect of complex water matrices and temperature on reagent adsorption.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
2.1.1. Mineral Sample Preparation
A relatively pure chalcopyrite sample sourced from Ward’s Natural Science Establishment
(New York, NY, USA) and a pentlandite concentrate (enriched pentlandite) obtained from Boliden
Kevitsa Mine, Finland were used in the study. The purity of the mineral samples was analysed
using XRD and the results are presented in Table 1. As seen, the chalcopyrite was 80% pure with the
major impurity being quartz. The enriched pentlandite (25% pentlandite) contained pyrrhotite as a
sulphide gangue whilst the major silicate bearing minerals were talc and amphiboles. The remainder
of the concentrate was made up of various pyroxene minerals. The chalcopyrite mineral sample
was first pulverised using a ring mill. Both the chalcopyrite and the pentlandite concentrate were
sieved to obtain particle sizes of less than 75 µm. The minerals were then split into representative
1 g quantities. The samples were placed in a bottle, purged with nitrogen and stored in the freezer
at −15 ◦C. To regenerate the sulphide mineral surfaces on the pentlandite concentrate, washing with
hydrochloric acid was employed [8]. 4 g of concentrate was added for 50 mL of boiling 6 M HCl for
15 min. A beaker containing the concentrate-acid mixture was placed in an ultra-sonicating water bath
for 30 min to loosen the particles and allow further cleaning of the mineral samples. The samples were
retrieved and filtered with repeated rinsing using 2 washes of 50 mL of boiling 6 M HCl, one wash
with distilled water and a wash with 150 mL of warm acetone. The samples were dried in a vacuum
oven at 20 ◦C for 5 h before immediate use in adsorption tests. Pentlandite is sensitive to oxidation [9],
hence, the mineral samples were used immediately after drying. To test the effectiveness of cleaning,
the qualitative cling test was used [10].
Table 1. XRD analysis of the mineral samples used in adsorption tests.
Sample Mineral Phases Purity (%)
Chalcopyrite
Chalcopyrite 80
Quartz 13
Sphalerite 3
Other non-sulphide minerals 4
Enriched Pentlandite
Pentlandite 25
Pyrrhotite 11
Talc 16
Amphiboles 11
Other non-sulphide minerals 37
2.1.2. Plant Water
Synthetic plant water was used throughout as the complex water matrix. Synthetic plant waters
were prepared by modifying distilled water through the addition of inorganic salts at the appropriate
amounts to meet the experimental design parameters (see Table 2). This ensured the synthetic plant
waters contained the right amount of ions typically found at the Boliden Kevitsa mine site in Finland.
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The inorganic salts used were namely, magnesium nitrate hexahydrate, calcium chloride dihydrate,
sodium chloride and thiosulphate. Chloride and nitrate anions were chosen as counter ions since
previous studies have not reported on the significance of these ions in influencing flotation performance.
The concentration of ions at the Kevitsa plant according to a confidential 2017 plant water survey,
ranged between 10 and 600 mg/L. In this study, it was decided to consider future waters where the
concentration of ions would increase with water recycling. Therefore, for the 2 level factorial design
of experiment, two ion concentration levels chosen namely, 200 mg/L (lower level) and 1000 mg/L
(upper level). Water temperatures in Kevitsa can be as low as 5 ◦C in the winter and in the summer
months, pulp temperatures can be as high as 35 ◦C. To expand the understanding of temperature
effects at the solid-liquid interface, higher temperatures were factored in to capture temperatures in hot
regions such as Australia were pulp temperatures can be as high at 50 ◦C [11], and the mill temperature
can be as high as 50–60 ◦C. The design levels for the plant water temperatures were, therefore, 5 ◦C
(lower level) and 65 ◦C (upper level).
Table 2. Summary of the 2 level half fractional design experimental results.
Experiment Actual Level of Variables Response
Run Order T(◦C) Ca
2+
(mg/L)
Mg2+
(mg/L)
S2O32−
(mg/L)
Na+
(mg/L)
Extent of Adsorption:
Chalcopyrite
(%)
Extent of Adsorption:
Pentlandite
(%)
1 5 200 200 200 1000 80.4 87.5
2 65 200 200 200 200 90.7 38
3 5 1000 200 200 200 80.9 93
4 65 1000 200 200 1000 93.3 85.4
5 5 200 1000 200 200 84.4 92
6 65 200 1000 200 1000 88.0 80.7
7 5 1000 1000 200 1000 86.7 96.2
8 65 1000 1000 200 200 95.6 69.9
9 5 200 200 1000 200 82.2 67.2
10 65 200 200 1000 1000 83.6 61.8
11 5 1000 200 1000 1000 92.9 87.2
12 65 1000 200 1000 200 91.1 92.3
13 5 200 1000 1000 1000 84.4 90.4
14 65 200 1000 1000 200 92.4 29.7
15 5 1000 1000 1000 200 91.1 40.5
16 65 1000 1000 1000 1000 92.0 78
17 35 600 600 600 600 88.0 81.3
18 35 600 600 600 600 89.3 80.9
19 35 600 600 600 600 87.6 80.1
2.2. Adsorption Experimental Procedure
One gram of the mineral sample was added to 25 mL of a chosen water matrix. The mixture
was placed in a shaking water bath at the desired temperature, allowing for 2 min of conditioning.
Sodium isobutyl xanthate (SIBX) provided by Senmin, Pty, Sasolburg, South Africa, was used as the
thiol collector. The slurry was conditioned for 30 min at pH 8.5–9 with 1% SIBX at an initial xanthate
concentration of 3.125 mg/L in solution. Adsorption tests were conducted at three temperatures namely,
5 ◦C, 35 ◦C and 65 ◦C. Ice was added to the water bath to maintain a temperature of 5 ◦C, whilst water
matrix samples tested at the higher temperatures were heated on a heating plate to 35 and 65 ◦C,
respectively, before being placed in the shaking water bath running at a corresponding temperature.
The slurry was immediately filtered after 30 min of conditioning using 0.45 µm filters from Merck
Millipore Ltd., Dublin, Ireland, and the filtrate was analysed for residual xanthate using the Shimadzu
UV spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 301 nm.
2.3. Experimental Design
A 2k−1 half fractional factorial statistical design (where k = 5) was used to investigate the effect of
five factors (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and S2O32− concentrations and solution temperature [T]) on xanthate
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adsorption on the sulphide mineral surfaces. Two levels of temperature and ion concentration were
investigated. These levels were (5 and 65 ◦C) and 200 and 1000 mg/L, respectively. The half fractional
factorial design for k = 5 resulted in 16 experiments with 3 extra experiments added as centre points,
making a total of 19 experiments as shown in Table 2. In most previous studies, each of these factors was
investigated independently (one variable at a time (OVAT) method) or in binary ionic systems whilst
the remaining factors were held constant or were absent. Investigating experimental factors in that way
is inefficient as it disregards the possibility of interactions between factors [12–14]. By employing the
fractional factorial design on the 5 aforementioned factors, the aim was to acquire as much information
as possible regarding the influence of these factors on collector adsorption with a limited number of
experiments. Since only half of the full factorial design is run, each of the 2k (k = 5) effects is confounded
with one other effect. Confounding of variables occurs when the effects of factors in the design cannot
be separated from each other i.e., if A, B, C and D are variables, then if A is confounded with BCD then
the overall effect of A is the sum of factors A and BCD as presented in Table 3 [15].
Table 3. Confounding of single factor and two factor interactions with their confounding patterns.
Factor Confounding Pattern
T Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × S2O32− × Na+
Ca2+ T ×Mg2+ × S2O32− × Na+
Mg2+ T × Ca2+× S2O32− × Na+
Na+ T × Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × S2O32−
S2O32− T × Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × Na+
T × Ca2+ Mg2+ × S2O32− × Na+
T ×Mg2+ Ca2+ × S2O32− × Na+
T × S2O32− Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × Na+
T × Na+ Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × S2O32−
Ca2+ ×Mg2+ T × Na+ × S2O32−
Ca2+ × S2O32− T × Na+ ×Mg2+
Ca2+ × Na+ T × S2O32− ×Mg2+
Mg2+ × S2O32− T × Na+ × Ca2+
Mg2+ × Na+ T × S2O32− × Ca2+
S2O32− × Na+ T ×Mg2+ × Ca2+
The relationship between the independent variables and observed responses were evaluated using
multiple linear regression in MODDE software version 8.0 (developed by UMetrics, Umea, Sweden).
The software used coded variables in developing the model, where the lower value (200 mg/L and
5 ◦C) was represented by “−1”, the upper value (1000 mg/L and 65 ◦C) was represented by “+1” and
the centre points were represented by “0”. The empirical first order model obtained through multiple
linear regression analysis is of the form:
y = C0 +
∑
i
Cixi +
∑
j
Ci jxix j (1)
where y is the response (adsorption), C0 is a constant, Ci and Cij are coefficients of regression, xi and xixj
are coded variables representing a single variable and interacting variables, respectively. The statistical
significance of the terms Ci and Cij were obtained from the ANOVA analysis [16].
3. Results
3.1. Effect of Temperature on Xanthate Solution Degradation
The results presented in Figure 1 were used to validate the (in)significance of temperature on
xanthate degradation. Ct/C0 (SIBX concentration at any time (t)/Initial SIBX concentration) in distilled
water, was monitored over 1 h. After 1 h of monitoring, it was observed that minimal xanthate
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degradation in distilled water had occurred at all 4 temperatures tested (20, 25, 50 and 65 ◦C). Two Way
ANOVA was used to test the significance of the results. There was a statistically insignificant difference
in average values of Ct/C0 as the time was changed, p value (0.37) > 0.05, but the differences in average
values of Ct/C0 were statistically significant as the temperature changed, p value (6.35 × 10−7) < 0.05
(refer to Supplementary Materials for the ANOVA tables). Although there is a statistically significant
difference in average Ct/C0 as temperature changes it must be remembered that the differences lie
within a 2% range as seen in Figure 1. Based on these results. It was assumed that any change in
xanthate concentration was a result of the collector adsorbing on the sulphide minerals and that the
temperatures bear no effect on the decomposition of xanthate within the conditioning time.
Figure 1. Average sodium isobutyl xanthate (SIBX) concentration with time at different temperature
conditions. The diagram was rescaled to show differences in concentration. Two way ANOVA
analysis was employed for testing the statistical significance of differences in concentration at a
95% confidence level.
3.2. Xanthate Adsorption on Chalcopyrite
3.2.1. Xanthate Adsorption on Chalcopyrite—Model Development and Model Analysis
Table 2 summarizes the responses (extent of collector adsorption) at the different solution
conditions. These results were used in generating the empirical equations modelling the influence of
different ions and temperature on collector adsorption.
Figure 2 shows the generated linear regression coefficients for the adsorption runs conducted
on chalcopyrite. As shown in the illustration, adsorption can be affected by single variable influences
and interactions between water constituents in solution. The y-axis describes the average change in
predicted values when the factor decreases/increases one coded unit i.e., from the design centre point
to the lower or upper value. For example, if temperature alone is considered, the maximum change in
absolute adsorption that can occur when the mineral slurry mixture temperature is raised from 5 to
65 ◦C is 2 × 2.7% units.
If the p-value is <0.05 there is a less than 5% chance that the effect describes noise. One could thus
say that with >95% confidence the factor has a systematic effect on the extent of collector adsorption
on the sulphide mineral. The confidence intervals statistically show which factors had a significant
effect or lack thereof on the adsorption of collector molecules on the mineral surface under the given
conditions. All the single factors i.e., T, Ca2+, Mg2+, S2O32− and Na+ have an influence on collector
adsorption on chalcopyrite. However, some of the interactions between these variables have no
statistically significant effect on collector adsorption and are characterized by p values greater than
0.05 (p > 0.05) e.g., the interaction between water temperature and Ca2+, (T × Ca2+) which has a
p value of 0.4. Insignificant terms in Figure 2 are shown to have confidence intervals crossing over
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from positive to negative changes in percentage adsorption. This crossover includes zero (a point of
no effect). These terms were removed from the final empirical model.
Figure 2. Effect of water constituents and the interaction on xanthate adsorption on a chalcopyrite
surface. Error bars a calculated based on 95% confidence intervals. Insignificant terms with error bars
spanning the positive and negative y axis are removed from the final regression model.
The refined empirical model coefficients obtained after removing insignificant terms are presented
in Table 4. The table summarises the key variables and variable interactions that were found to be
statistically significant with their respective P values which, when adjusted in the final model, lie within
the 95% confidence level. The final empirical equation based on coded levels was created using
statistically significant variables and is presented as:
Adsorption (%) = 88.1 + 2.73T + 2.34Ca2+ + 0.44S2O32− − 0.61Na+ + 1.22Mg2+ − 1.67(T ×
S2O32−) − 1.17(T × Na+) + 0.72(Ca2+ × S2O32−) + 1.22(Ca2+ × Na+) − 1.11(Mg2+ × Na+)
(2)
Table 4. Final regression coefficients for collector adsorption on chalcopyrite.
Term Coefficients P Values
Constant 88.14 1.39 × 10−19
T 2.73 2.88 × 10−7
Ca2+ 2.34 9.41 × 10−7
Mg2+ 1.22 1.19 × 10−4
S2O32− −0.44 0.0086
Na+ 0.61 0.035
T × S2O32− −1.67 1.23 × 10−5
T × Na+ −1.17 1.59 × 10−4
Ca2+ × S2O32− 0.72 0.0033
Ca2+ × Na+ 1.22 1.19 × 10−4
Mg2+ × Na+ −1.11 2.31 × 10−4
R2pred = 0.934 R2 = 0.989 R2Ad j = 0.978
It is worth remembering that the empirical model is generated using “coded” factor levels. It is
therefore not correct to calculate the predicted values of Adsorption (%) by multiplying the level values
in Table 2 with the coefficients presented in Equation (2) as the values in Table 2 are based on a different
“coordinate” system.
As seen in Table 2, the final model has an R2 value of 0.989 which suggests that the model can
explain 99% of the variation in the original data set. The associated ANOVA table is presented in
Table 5. The model can be said to be statistically significant with an insignificant lack of fit.
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Table 5. ANOVA Summary for collector adsorption on chalcopyrite.
ANOVA TABLE: Chalcopyrite Adsorption Tests
Parameter DF Sum of Squares (SS) Mean Square (Variance) F Value P Value
Total Corrected 18 362 20.1
Regression 10 358 35.8 72.0 0
Residual 8 3.94 0.49
Lack of Fit 6 2.36 0.39 0.5 0.785
Pure Error 2 1.58 0.79
Model validation is important as it justifies the degree to which the modelling exercise can
predictively mimic the xanthate adsorption process. Cross-validation of the trained model expands
the robustness of the modelling exercise from a mere curve fitting to an actual predictive technique.
Cross validation instead of external test parameters was used to evaluate the predictive power of the
model. Subsets of the initial training set were used to generate subset calibrated models using the
leave one out (LOO) technique. Taking the prominent LOO cross-validation as an example, M subsets
containing M-1 compounds would be generated, and the target property of each compound could
subsequently be predicted from the subset calibrated model, whose associated subset did not contain
that specific compound [17,18]. The residuals between the experimental and observed extents of
adsorption were used to calculate the correlation coefficient of LOO cross-validation i.e., R2 predicted
(R2pred). The R2pred value obtained through cross- validation suggests that the chalcopyrite model
could explain 93% of the variation when the model is reproduced whilst excluding arbitrary samples.
Essentially the model works well in predicting the chalcopyrite system.
3.2.2. Eh Monitoring during SIBX Adsorption onto Chalcopyrite
Figure 3 shows that at lower temperatures (5 ◦C), the system is more oxidative than at higher
temperatures (65 ◦C), which are comparatively, more reducing. This is in line with oxygen being more
soluble in water at lower temperatures, thereby, increasing the dissolved oxygen content (DO) in cold
water. It can allude to temperature playing a role similar to oxidising and reducing agents such as
those used in literature by Chimonyo et al. [19] and Ekmeki et al. [20] in altering slurry Eh conditions.
Figure 3 also shows that at the same temperature with varying ionic concentrations (experimental runs),
there is no significant change in Eh.
Figure 3. Plot of Eh vs time for various conditions of collector adsorption on chalcopyrite. No Fill
(5 ◦C); Fill (65 ◦C).
Interestingly, the low temperature and oxygen rich environment did not inherently increase the
overall adsorption extent of xanthate in the case of chalcopyrite. Theoretically, the cathodic oxygen
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reduction reaction facilitates the anodic oxidation of xanthate into decomposition products on the
sulphide mineral surfaces, forming metal xanthates and in some cases dixanthogen according to
Equations (3)–(6) [21–23].
Xads + e− = X− (3)
M2+ + 2X− = MX2 (4)
X2ads + 2e− = 2X− (5)
O2 + 2H2O +4e− = 4OH− (6)
Based on Equations (3)–(6) it could suggest that the increased oxygen content at lower temperatures
results in a higher degree of xanthate adsorption (reaction of xanthate on the sulphide surface) due
to the increase in DO in solution consumed by the cathodic reaction although the linear model and
previous authors [24,25] also did not observe such phenomena. It is important to note that other
parameters besides oxygen content have an effect on collector adsorption on the chalcopyrite surface.
This leads to the idea that dissolved ions in solution and temperature both play a critical role in
xanthate adsorption on mineral surfaces either through passivation or activation of sulphide mineral
surfaces sites.
3.2.3. Xanthate Adsorption on Chalcopyrite—Discussion of Experimental Observations
Within the experimental design range, temperature, Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions had the most noteworthy
influence on the extent of xanthate adsorption on chalcopyrite. Studies conducted by Dávila-Pulido
et al. [26], showed that Ca2+ cations in solution at pH values below pH 10, had a positive effect on
xanthate adsorption onto sphalerite, a sulphide mineral. The authors suggested a mechanism linked to
the reduction of negative charge on the mineral surface which attracts xanthate collectors to the mineral
surface for the oxidation of xanthate to occur. Bulut and Yenial [27], observed that zeta potentials of
sphalerite and galena in alkaline solutions of Ca2+ and Mg2+ became more positive with an increase in
cation concentration thus presenting a positively charged surface which promotes xanthate attraction
to the mineral surface and improves floatability. Given that the chalcopyrite investigated in the current
study is a sulphide mineral with a negatively charged surface, Ca2+ and Mg2+ cations may have acted
on the surface of the mineral similarly to what was previously discussed. The cations neutralised the
charge on the mineral surface and promoted xanthate collector anions’ attraction to the mineral surface
before chemisorption occurred through the electron transfer oxidation–reduction reaction.
The current study successfully showed that the interactions between water constituents can
potentially have an adverse or positive effect on the degree of collector adsorption on the sulphide
surface. The results presented in Table 4 showed that the interaction between temperature and the
S2O32− ions had a negative effect on adsorption. This is expected as S2O32− ions have been reported to
negatively affect adsorption on sulphide minerals through competitively adsorbing on mineral surfaces
and forming a copper thiosulphate complex thus preventing hydrophilic species from attaching on
chalcopyrite [28]. Petrus et al. [29], confirmed the results of Eliseev and Kirbitova [28], proposing that
the formation of the copper thiosulphate complex on the chalcopyrite surface according to Equation (7),
resulted in a lower adsorption density of collector on chalcopyrite at alkaline conditions (pH 9),
inherently depressing chalcopyrite.
2Cu2+ + 6S2O32− = 2[Cu(S2O3)2]3− + S4O62− (7)
The empirical equation (Equation (2)), showed that the interaction between Ca2+ ions and S2O32−
ions has a positive effect on adsorption, however, the positive effect is significantly diminished
compared to when Ca2+ ions solely act on the surface without interaction from S2O32− ions
i.e., Adsorption = +2.34Ca2+ to Adsorption = +0.74Ca2+ × S2O32−. A similar observation is made for
the interaction between Ca2+ and Na+. The strength of S2O32− ions in reducing the adsorption effect of
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collectors in the presence of cations is noted in the model. Kirjavainen et al. [30], showed that Ca2+
ions had a positive effect on xanthate adsorption on a Cu-Ni ore, though, this was greatly reduced
when S2O32− ions were added to the system creating a binary ion solution.
The model showed that temperature had a positive influence on xanthate adsorption on
chalcopyrite i.e., as the water temperature increased so did the extent of collector adsorption on
the chalcopyrite surface. Mustafa et al. [24], observed that the degree of adsorption of amyl xanthate on
chalcopyrite increased with an increase in temperature from 278 to 293 K at pH 8 and 9. Strong et al. [31]
observed low residual xanthate concentration in solution after flotation tests at elevated temperatures,
which they attributed to the enhanced dixanthogen formation at the mineral surface at elevated
temperatures. Although the authors [31] suggest an increase in mineral recovery was a result of
temperature influencing the collector species forming on the mineral surface, flotation systems are much
more complex. The temperature may influence collector adsorption mechanisms but simultaneously
affect ore reactivity (dissolution) which may lead to depression of gangue minerals and consumption
of xanthate by thiosalt compounds released into solution as the ore dissolves [11].
The individual significant parameters T and Na, respectively, had a positive and negative effect on
collector adsorption, however, the interaction between T and Na had a negative effect on adsorption.
It must be noted that confounding as described in Section 3.2, was used to generate the design.
The confounding of the interaction between T and Na+ (T × Na+) with the interaction between the
Ca2+, Mg2+ and S2O32– (Mg2+ × Ca2+ × S2O32−) gave an overall effect of T × Na+ = [(T × Na+) +
(Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × S2O32−)]. In this case, there was a contribution from both confounded terms to the
collector adsorption. The modelled observation could be based on the (Ca2+ ×Mg2+ × S2O32−) term
being more dominant than the T × Na+ term and in the case of competitive adsorption of ions and
xanthate on the mineral surface, this affects collector adsorption. As a result, what was captured in the
model is the latter term’s effect on adsorption.
3.3. Xanthate Adsorption on Enriched Pentlandite
3.3.1. Xanthate Adsorption on Enriched Pentlandite—Model Development and Model Analysis
Figure 4 shows the raw empirical model coefficients that were obtained from multiple linear
regression analysis. What is evident from the results is the significant difference in collector adsorption
efficacy on chalcopyrite as presented in the previous section and enriched pentlandite at the same
solution conditions. Collector adsorption on pentlandite concentrate surfaces appears to be more
sensitive to the effect of various water parameters when compared to the adsorption responses
observed when chalcopyrite was employed as the test mineral. For example, if temperature alone
is considered, the maximum change in absolute adsorption when the mineral slurry temperature is
raised from 5 to 65 ◦C is 2 × 7.4% units. In a similar method used in analysing adsorption results on
chalcopyrite, the insignificant variables in the pentlandite concentrate adsorption model were removed.
Although the Mg2+ term in Figure 4 seems insignificant, the interaction between Mg2+ ions and Ca2+
ions and the interaction between Mg2+ ions and S2O32− ions are significant hence the Mg2+ term was
kept in the final model.
The final empirical model coefficients describing xanthate adsorption on the pentlandite surface
are presented in Table 6. Both the single variables and interaction terms have a marked effect on
adsorption. The first order empirical equation obtained from this data can be presented as:
Adsorption (%) = 75.4 − 7.4T + 5.95Ca2+ − 2.2Mg2+ − 5.98S2O32− + 9.03Na+ + 4.45T ×
S2O32− + 8.48T × Ca2+ − 6.98Ca2+ ×Mg − 6.55Mg2+ × S2O32− + 5.1Mg2+ × Na+
(8)
The model has an R2 value of 0.96 thereby implying that the model was able to explain 96% of the
variation in the observed data. The associated ANOVA table on the experimental design is presented
as Table 7. The ANOVA analysis suggests that the model is statistically significant with the regression
term having an overall p value less than 0.05.
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Figure 4. The effect of water constituents and the interaction on xanthate adsorption on a pentlandite
concentrate. Error bars a calculated based on 95% confidence intervals. Insignificant terms with error
bars spanning the positive and negative y axis must be removed from the final regression model.
Table 6. Final regression coefficients for collector adsorption on pentlandite.
Term Coefficients P Value
Constant 75.37 1.77 × 10−11
T −7.39 0.0055
Ca2+ 5.95 0.017
Mg2+ −2.19 0.31
S2O32− −5.98 0.017
Na+ 9.04 0.0016
T × S2O32− 4.45 0.017
T × Ca2+ 8.48 0.0025
Ca2+ ×Mg2+ −6.98 0.0076
Mg2+ × S2O32− −6.55 0.011
Mg2+ × Na+ 5.11 0.033
R2pred = 0.72 R2 = 0.96 R2Adj = 0.91
Table 7. ANOVA Summary for collector adsorption on pentlandite.
ANOVA TABLE: Chalcopyrite Adsorption Tests
Parameters DF Sum of Squares (SS) Mean Square (Variance) F Value P Value
Total Corrected 18 7024 390
Regression 10 6743 674 19.22 0.001
Residual 8 280 35
Lack of Fit 6 279 46 124.92 0.008
Pure Error 2 0.75 0.37
3.3.2. Eh Monitoring during Collector Adsorption on Enriched Pentlandite
Figure 5 shows that for the pentlandite system at the same temperature but in varying water
matrices (experimental runs), there is no significant change in Eh. Water matrices at 65 ◦C start with
different Eh values, however as the experiment progresses past the 20 min point, the Eh values converge
to almost similar values. Low temperature runs have similar Eh values throughout the adsorption test.
The low temperature conditions (5 ◦C) exhibit an oxidizing environment whilst the high temperature
environments are more reducing. This is attributed to the lower DO in high temperature solutions.
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Of interest is the drop in Eh from +400 mV to +250 mV (Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE)), when the
temperature was increased from 5 to 65 ◦C. Although the ionic concentration and ionic strength differ
in the different water matrices (experimental runs), the temperature change has the strongest effect on
the Eh of water matrices. Moreover, this drop in Eh is more pronounced in the pentlandite system
compared to chalcopyrite as observed in Figure 3. It is alluded that the pentlandite mineral is more
sensitive to variations in water temperatures.
Figure 5. Plot of Eh vs. time for various conditions of collector adsorption on enriched pentlandite.
No Fill (5 ◦C); Fill (65 ◦C).
3.3.3. Xanthate Adsorption on Enriched Pentlandite—Discussion of Experimental Observations
The results from XRD analysis showed that the pentlandite sample used in this study also contained
pyrrhotite as a sulphide impurity. This was expected as pentlandite separation from pyrrhotite is
not easy owing to the slow floatability of both minerals [32]. At pH 9, pyrrhotite flotation has been
reported to be unsatisfactory due to the oxidation and the poor ability of the mineral to act as a
catalyst for oxygen reduction, which is a requirement for the electrochemical adsorption of xanthate on
sulphide minerals [33]. The results for this study were thus more inclined to the pentlandite fraction
of the concentrate sample although bearing in mind that xanthate adsorption onto pyrrhotite was
possible and the presence of ions in the water matrix could also affect collector adsorption on the
pyrrhotite surfaces.
The presence of the positively charged Ca2+ ions in solution increased the amount of collector
adsorbed on the enriched sulphide mineral surfaces (Adsorption % = +5.95Ca2+). The Na+ ions in
solution also markedly improve the adsorption of the collector on the mineral surface. This could
be a result of the activation of the pentlandite surface when both the xanthate anions and solution
cations were acting on the surface sites. Kirjavainen et al. [30], observed that Ca2+ cations at flotation
conditions favouring pH 9, activated nickel sulphides of a Cu-Ni ore with increased nickel recoveries as
the calcium concentration increased. Nickel sulphide surface activation has been previously discussed
in the literature. Kerr [34], reported on the importance of nickel activation through the addition of
Cu2+ cations in copper sulphate to nickel concentrators processing nickel sulphides with extremely
low copper content. The copper cations react with the nickel sulphide surface, generating copper
sulphide sites which readily interact with xanthate collector ions. Interestingly Mg2+ ions had a
negative effect on adsorption (Adsorption % = −2.19Mg2+) yet these cations usually have the same
effect as Ca2+ ions on xanthate adsorption as shown by Bulut and Yenial [27]. Considering the operating
pH employed, the most prevalent Mg2+ species in solution would be Mg2+ and MgOH+ ions with
minimal MgOH precipitates. A feasible explanation for this anomaly would be an unusually high
presence of MgOH precipitates at the test conditions which could have prevented collector molecules
from adsorbing on the mineral. This would have to be confirmed with a thorough surface analysis
technique. Thiosulphate ions were observed to reduce xanthate adsorption on the mineral surface
(Adsorption % = −5.98S2O32−). The results obtained in this study supported results presented by
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Schreithofer [35], where the author demonstrated the surface adsorption impedance of S2O32− anions
on xanthate collector molecules thereby confirming that S2O32− anions in solution adversely affect
collector adsorption on pentlandite. Hodgson and Agar [36] reported on Ca2+ and S2O32− ions
exhibiting surface activity on both pentlandite and pyrrhotite. This surface activity influenced xanthate
adsorption on both minerals. The authors [36] further proposed that competitive adsorption of Ca2+,
S2O32− and xanthate on pentlandite leads to poor xanthate adsorption whereas only Ca2+ resulted in
the need to increase xanthate dosages to attain pyrrhotite hydrophobicity.
The current study showed that high temperatures negatively impact on xanthate adsorption
on nickel sulphides. This is contradictory to the observations made in the series of experiments
on chalcopyrite adsorption studies and observations made by Mustafa et al. [37] when studying
temperature effects on collector adsorption on chalcopyrite surfaces. So far, it is not clear why the lower
temperatures could favour more collector adsorption on pentlandite. One theory that could explain
this observation lies in the higher amount of DO at cold temperatures. The higher DO favours the redox
reaction (Equations (3)−(6)) on the sulphide surface thus promoting collector adsorption. In comparison
to chalcopyrite, pentlandite is a slow floating and sensitive mineral, which weakly attaches to xanthate
collector ions. A shift in electrochemical conditions brought about by the temperature differences
could have affected the degree of xanthate adsorption.
The empirical model showed that the interaction between Mg2+ and S2O32− ions had a negative
effect on adsorption (Adsorption % = −6.55Mg2+ × S2O32−) which can be alluded to the combined
effect of the negative effect of S2O32− ions and in this case the Mg2+ ions on collector adsorption.
Kirjavainen et al. [30] reported that the interaction between the cations and S2O32− anions would
reduce the extent of adsorption from when there were no S2O32− anions in solution. It can, therefore, be
suggested that even in the presence of Mg2+ and MgOH+ ions, the dominant effect of S2O32− ions still
played a significant role in reducing the amount of collector adsorption on pentlandite. The interaction
between the Ca2+ and Mg2+ also exhibited a negative effect on collector adsorption, however, because
it was confounded with the effect between T, Na+ ions and S2O32− ions (Ca2+ ×Mg2+ = Ca2+ ×Mg2+ +
T × Na+ × S2O32−), the negative effect could also have been largely influenced by the contribution of
the T × Na+ × S2O32− which is made up of two out of three parameters that have a negative effect
on adsorption in their singular form i.e., the temperature and S2O32− concentration. The interaction
between the Mg2+ and Na+ ions had a positive influence which can be attributed to the strong positive
effect of Na+ ions on collector adsorption on the pentlandite as previously discussed.
3.4. Effect of the Water Matrix on Electrolyte Speciation
Figure 6a–c illustrate the thermodynamically predicted concentrations of Ca2+. Mg2+ and S2O32−
species present in solution at pH 9. These speciation concentrations were generated using experimental
runs where the electrolyte concentration was highest in the design range i.e., 1000 mg/L. Visual MinteQ
software (developed by Jon Petter Gustafsson, KTH, Stockholm, Sweden), was used to identify the
speciation components and their corresponding equilibrium concentrations. From Figure 6a it can be
seen that the CaOH+ species was present in solution, however, at small concentrations. As shown in
Figure 6b, MgOH+ was mostly present in significant concentrations at high temperature conditions,
i.e., where the water matrix solution was at 65 ◦C. These results show that at constant alkaline pH,
the generation of CaOH+ and MgOH+ is significantly affected by temperature. The concentration of
these cations is highest in high temperature conditions. Figure 6a–c also show that S2O32− ions interact
with counter cations in solution producing CaS2O3, MgS2O3 and Na2S2O3. The thermodynamic
prediction validates the suggestion made in Sections 3.2.3 and 3.3.3, where the empirical model
predicted interactions between divalent cations and S2O3 forming CaS2O3, MgS2O3 having an impact
on collector adsorption on the mineral surface. Although S2O32− ions were introduced to the system in
the form of a Na2S2O3 salt, the salt dissociated in solution. The free S2O32− ions have a propensity to
interact with divalent ions over the monovalent Na+. As a result, the concentration of CaS2O32− and
MgS2O32− electrolytes is higher than that of Na2S2O32− as illustrated by Figure 6c.
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Figure 6. (a) Distribution of Ca2+ after interaction in different water matrices at pH 9. Starting Ca2+
concentration = 1000 mg/L. Low equilibrium CaOH+ concentrations at 5 ◦C (3 × 10−7 mol/L –5 ×
10−5 mol/L). (b) Distribution of Mg2+ after interaction in different water matrices at pH 9. Starting
Mg2+ concentration = 1000 mg/L. Low equilibrium MgOH+ concentrations at 5 ◦C (<1 × 10−5 mol/L).
(c) Distribution of S2O32− after interaction in different water matrices at pH 9. Starting S2O32−
concentration = 1000 mg/L.
To investigate the speciation of Ca2+. Mg2+ and S2O32− electrolytes at the lowest concentration
within the design range i.e., 200 mg/L, input parameters were changed within the thermodynamic
software. Figure 7a–c show the concentrations of the speciation components as generated by the
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Visual MinteQ Software. Hardly any CaOH+ was present in solution as seen in Figure 7a–c show
that although present at notable concentrations, the concentrations of MgOH+, CaS2O3 and MgS2O3
were present in much smaller concentration as compared to experimental runs where the Mg and Ca
were at 1000 mg/L. Figure 7b also shows that significant MgOH+ concentrations were present at high
temperature runs, i.e., at 65 ◦C.
Figure 7. (a) Distribution of Ca2+ after interaction in different water matrices at pH 9. Starting Ca2+
concentration = 200 mg/L. (b) Distribution of Mg2+ after interaction in different water matrices at pH 9.
Starting Mg2+ concentration = 200 mg/L. (c) Distribution of S2O32− after interaction in different water
matrices at pH 9. Starting S2O32− concentration = 200 mg/L.
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From thermodynamic predictions presented in Figures 6 and 7, S2O32− ions have a propensity
to interact with divalent ions over monovalent ions. Moreover, the generation of S2O32− containing
electrolytes is mostly affected by the abundance of S2O32− ions and counter cations in solution, and not
directly by temperature variations. At these neutral-alkaline pH conditions tested, increasing the
solution temperature subsequently increased the concentration of metal hydroxyl ions in solution.
This could lead to an increase in the solubility limit of the metal hydroxyl ions in the neutral-alkaline
conditions. MgOH+ ions were more prevalent at all conditions in comparison to CaOH+. The positively
charged hydroxyl ions present at pH 9 may have contributed to reducing the negative charge on
mineral surfaces as discussed in the previous Section 3.2.2. Flotation plant operations usually conduct
flotation of Cu-Ni ores at pH 9, hence, the hydroxyl cation will prevail in solution over the MgOH
precipitate. However, at higher alkaline pH values, this concentration of MgOH+ cations may decrease
as the MgOH precipitate forms in solution. This precipitation of hydroxides may result in mineral
passivation thus adversely impacting flotation performance.
4. Conclusions
The study showed that water quality plays a significant role in collector adsorption and interactions
between water constituents must not be overlooked. Based on the centre points used in the experimental
procedure, the experiments showed satisfactory reproducibility. Cationic species mostly increased
adsorption which could be due to an activation mechanism allowing for more collector to be attracted to
the mineral surface before chemisorption takes place. The S2O32− anions reduced collector adsorption
on chalcopyrite and pentlandite respectively through competitive adsorption with the xanthate
collector molecules.
The study established that pentlandite and chalcopyrite respond differently to water constituents
with pentlandite exhibiting greater sensitivity. It was noted that water parameter interaction terms
that have a positive effect or no effect at all on collector adsorption on chalcopyrite may impose an
adverse effect on pentlandite and vice versa. As a result, it is necessary to ensure that during sequential
flotation, where water recycling is employed, the recycled water is not mixed but instead is matched to
the correct mineral flotation circuit. This minimises the risk of poor collector performance owing to the
presence of detrimental ions.
Higher temperatures seemed to have a positive influence on collector adsorption on chalcopyrite
minerals with the opposite true for pentlandite. It is, possible that temperature effects must be
considered on a case by case basis (e.g., different ores) [25]. Temperature also affects the generation
of hydroxyl species in solution. In summary, experimental design and multiple linear regression
can be used to investigate the combined effects of water parameters on collector adsorption giving
mostly consistent results with observations noted in the literature. Such a method could potentially
be extended to assess other flotation performance metrics such as mineral recovery, grade and froth
stability in flotation cells and even coupled with multivariate analysis when the number of variables
increases. Furthermore, it can complement the analysis methods that are already in use to detect
relationships between water parameters and their influence on flotation performance.
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